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TITHING
lren·of men to be agtnts unto tlt~mse.l1te.·s.
__
•
Therefore, if any man shall take. of .the
. l . ,.
. . ..
,. ()' , abundance which I huve made, 11nd impart
Tit nng and consccrnt10n IU e de.s1bned not his portion, according to th.e ln.vr of my.
of God as the means whereby hrn peo- gospel, unto the pooi·, and the nwly, ho
pie are to be made equal in temporal shall, with the wicked, lift up bis eyes in
•
things,. without which they cannot be hell, being iu torment." .
equal in spiritual things.
. An.d to the foregomg agrees. th?
Their desifl'n is to t~1 ke the riches of teachmgs of Enoch, the New Testathe rich, and'give wh:~t is ucc'dcd to the me,~t, and. t~e Book ~f ~Iormon.. . .
poor; .and inasmuch as the priesthood . 1 he Sp~rit .of c.hns~ is: the. spmt of
are called to be e.xamples to the :flock liberty. of love, of. umty m. nghteous•
of God, they should be the fir:lit to ness,.and. of' equal~ty, both rn temporal
practice, ns well as teach those lovely, and m sp1.ntual thmgs. Holy m.en and
heaven-born principles. · God fa 110 /women of every age h~ve pract1ce.d, as
respecter of persons,-he loves all the well as taught these thmgs. , ~ad men
workmanship of his hands,-and, black kw~ ,_both taught and practiced the
and white, bond and free, mnle and opposite.
female are alike unto him· (2 Nephi
What are we to think of men who:
11 : 14.)
.
·
profess to be God's ministry, who will,
The word of God h1>s ever taugM under the sacred name of 'l'ITHING.and
that his people should be one. ,Ja~ob CONSECRATION, take by c01istn~i11t, of
says,
t~e penury of the poor, and add it, year
•~Think of your brethren, like unto your- after. year,. to their abwndcmc~
Dan
£elves, and be familiar wit.h ttll, nntl free we still claim. them as the Lord s shepwith your substance, that they may he rich herds? Venly, no!
The authorities have taken by. exaclike unto yon."~J acob 2: 5.
The Lord, through .Joseph the mar- tion, and in some instan0es by force,
tyr, said,
what they have been pleased to call
"Let every man esteem his brother 11~ tithings and consecrations, even from
kimselj, and practice virtue and holiness the poor. Many of the poor .in Europe,
before me,"-D. & C. 38 (old eel. 12), 5.
have been cut off for not payina tithAgain, in 70 (old ed. 26) 3.
ing, when they could scarcely gefbread
"Nevertheless, in your tMnporal things for ~heir young and helpless famllies.
you shall ?e .equal, and this not grudginl?- Similar things have been done in Utah,
ly, otherwise the abundance of the mam- yet there is not one item of faw to
festations
. of
. the
, Spirit shall be withheld." warran t th e co 11 ec t'ion of t•th•
i mg f rom
Agam, m 101 (old ed. 99) 2.
the poor.
"I, t~e Lord, stretched out th,e heavens,
The tithing should be collected for
and hu1lded the .earth as ~ very ha_ndy the poor instead of from them. They·
work; and all thmgs therem are mrne;
·'
' .
.
'
and it is my purpose to provide for my a.re . to r~ceive needed. aid from the
saints, for all things are mine; but must tithmg, mstead of paymg any. The
needs ~e .done in mine own way; and be- poor, who are worthy to belong 'to the
hold thrn is the way, that I, the Lord, have chmch, are worthy to be aided by the
decreed to provide for !11Y saints ; tI:a.t the rich. This is according to the word of
poor shall be ~xalted, in tkat t/11 rich are G
. . .
.
made low; for the earth is full, and there
od, and. th~ Spn:it of Christ, and the
is enough and to spare; yea, I prepared great prmciples of love and · unity
all things, and have given unto the child-, which must ever actuate the church of
.
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God, and mark the teachings of its
priesthood.
The poor may conttibute of their
mites, as.did the poor widow, but this
is not tithing, it is simply an offering.
All are under obligations to build
up the church, in righteousness, with
their might, mind, and strength; but
the law of tithing takes means. only
from those who have -to spare, and not.
from those who can with difficulty supply their ordinary wants.
The law of tithing; when faithfully
executed, oppresses no one, deprives no
one of any thing they really need. It
is designed to supply want, instead of
creating and increasing it. It proposes
to take means from where it is not
needed, and put it where it is, and
thus bring about an equality for the
c.ommon good.
It is a principle by
which one member of the body of
Christ manifests its care, and love, for
all the others.
The members of Christ's body, (the
ehurch ), are members in common,
membe;rs one of another. "When one
rejoices, all rejoice. When one suffers,
all suffer. The law that governs one,
governs all,-it blesses all, it humbles
all, it enriclws all. The law reads:
"ln answer to the question, 0 Lord, show
nnto thy ~ervants .how much thou requirest of the properties of thy people for a
tithing?
"Verily thus saith. the Lord, I require
all their surplus property to be put into the
h11nds of the bishop of my church of Zfon,
for the ·building of mine house, and for the
laying the foundation of Zion, and for the
priesthood, and for the debts of the presidency of my church; iind this shall be the
beginning of the tithing of my people; and,
after th11t, those who have thus been tithed
shall pay one-tenth of all their interest [not
earnings, nor time J annually; and tiiis
shall be a standing law unto them forever,
for my holy priesthood, saith the Lord.
••Verily I say unto you, it shall come to
pass that all those who gather unto 'the
ln.nd of Zion sh11ll be tithed of their surplus
properties, o,nd sha) observe this law, or
they shall not be uund .vorthy to abide
among you. Ant' I say unto you, if my
people observe not this law, to keep it holy,

and by this law ~anctitfthe land of Zion
unto me, that my statutes and my judgments may be kept thereon, that it may be
most holy, behold; verily I say unto you,
it shall not be a land of Zion unto you;
and this shall be an ensample unto all the
stakes of Zion. Even so. Amen."-Doc.
& Cov. sec. 106 (old ed. 107).

Again,
"If thou lovest me, thou shalt serve me
and keep all my commandments. And behold, thou wilt remember the poor, and
consecrate [give, or devote] of thy properties for their support, that which thou
hast to impart unto them. * * * And
inasmuch as ye impart of your substance
unto the poor, ye will do it unto me, and
they shall be laid before the bishop of my
church and his counselors.
* * Every
man s.hall be made accountable unto. mEI, a
steward over his own property, or that
which he has received by consecration, [gift
from the bishop], inasmuch as is sufficient
for himself and family."-Doc. and Cov.,
sec. 42 (old ed. 13) 8, 9.

*

Here, then, is the law and the only
law, by which Zion and her stakes can
be built up. The "standing law" for
the priesthood, as well as the people
" forever."
1st. The saints are. to be tithed of
their sitrplus.
2nd. Those who have paid their
sm'Plus are to pay one-tenth of their
"interest [which is their gains] annually."
3rd.-The tithing and consecrations
are to be used for the relief of the poor,
"for their support," also for the building of the temple, laying th'e foundation of Zion, for the priesthood, &c.
4th. The tithings and the consecrations should be laid. before the bMhop
and his counselors; and, therefore, not
be put into the hands of the president
of the church.
5th. Those who gather to. Zion, or
her stakes, and will not obey this law,
"shall not be found worthy to abide
among you.,,
·
6th. Every man is accountable to
God, "a steward over his own property,"
whether he gained that property by his
own labors, or received it by gift, (consecration), from the bishop.
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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This law diffuses the properties of persons to the leaders. ·And so they
the saints, equally, among them all, have to-day, absolute control, dictatod" According to their families, according ally, over the greater portion. of the
to their circumstances, and their wants, wealth, and of the people in Utah; aa
and needs."-51 (23) 1.
well as having ownership of a great
It opposes the giving of the proper- part of the best property in. Utah.
ties of the church, into the hands of
What property most of the leaderll
one, or a few. The properties of the have to-day, they obtained directly or
ehurch, and of the individuals compos- indirectly through the sainte. ·The
ing it, are designed for the benefit of sa!nts are just as much entitled to t.he
the whole, and not to enrich a select funds of the church as they are or eyer
few. To centralize the wealth of the were, yet some of them are in poTerty,
church in the hands of the few, is to wanting, in some instances, food and
deprive the many of their rights, their raiment. While some, like the Son of
blessings, and their powers; and to God, have not where to lay their head,
violate the spirit, as well as the express Brigham and his co-workers are rolling
terms of the law. A system that in the luxuries procured by the riches
requires the wealth and services of its which, of moral right,· belong to the
adherents to be placed under the abso- saints; and hundreds, yea thou1mnds,
lute control of its leaders, is a despotism of those who by liard labor earned
of the rankest class; and a people who tnese riches, are dragging out a povsubmit to such a system are in bondage. erty-stricken, priest-ridden, miserable
The law of tithing, as found in the existence: 0 ye Saints of the :tr;lost
books, proclaims equality, and "liberty High! Is this the wor'IL of God? Is
to the captives." It lifts up, and glad- this equality? Is this unity in Christ?
dens the heart of the poor, of the aged, fa this loving our neighbor as ourselves?
and of the infirm. As it is the offspring Is this Christ's teaching and example?
of love, so it is sustained by love. The Hear now the word of the Loi;d:
churoh cannot be organized fully with"But verily I s~y unto you, that, in ~ime,
out it" and Zion cannot be sanctified ye sha'.l have no kmg nor ruler, for I will be
·th t •t.
d 'f h ~ ·
· h · your kmg and watch over you. Wherefore,
Wl OU 1 ' a~ . 1 t e cam ts. m t. eir hear my voice and follow me, and you shall
gathered cond1t1on, are not orgamzed be a free people, and ye shall have no laws
according to it, "they will be cut off." but my laws, when I come, for I am your
-51 (23) 1.
LAWGIV_ER, and what. can stay my hand?
BriO'ham y oun 0 and his co-workers But vei:ily I say unto you, teacb. o~e another
h h '
l
. ' accordmg to the office wherewith I have
h
ave aug t t e peop e to pay one- appointed you, and. let every man esteem
tenth of all. they possessed, whether his brother as himself, and practice virtue
they were rich or poor; to pay one- and 'holiness before me. And agBcin I say
tenth of their time or its equivalent· unto you, let every man esteem his brother
to pay one-tenth of' all their earninas~
~s himself: for what m~n among you h11v0 ' mg twelve sons, and is no respecter to
. fi
ql
·, , .
an d a ter u 1 thrn, icqi,nred the~ to them, and they serve him obediently, and
pay wall taxes, water taxes, meetmg- he saith unto the one, be thou clothed in
house taxes, school-house taxes, and robes and sit thou here; and to the other,
have importuned them for consecra- be .thou clothed in ~ags and sit th.ou there,
tions and donations for the temple ~l'id looketh upon. his sons a~d saith, I am
}
· ,·
•
' JUSt. Ilehold, this I hine given unto you
for. ialls, for n11ss1ons, for funds to a parable, and it is even as I am; I say
en:1g;rate . the ~oo~, and to send out unto you, be one; and if ye are not one,
n11ss1onanes to foreign lands, and among ye are not rnine."-Doc. & Cov. 38: (old
the Indians. 'l'hey have taught the ed. 12) 5, 6.
p. eop.le to conse. crat.e. c.tll th.cir properties,\ In this, God's love for his people is
/.hei~ wives and fall!-ilies, 3:nd their own expressed in unequivocal terms. He

t
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loves them alil;,e, if they are obedi~nt.
He does not propose to exalt one abov,e
· b
"11 h
h
h II b.
t h e Oth er, U:t Wl S t at t ej lil a.. e·
equalJ and commands that "every man
esteem his brother as himself." God
comma,nds the saints to be one; but_ for
them to put their property, their judgmen'-~, their wives, and their fami"lies,
""
·
aliO the properties of the church, under
the entire vontrol, .counsel, and dispgsal
of Brigham and his co-workers, would
not effect the oneness commanded. but
'
a oneness such as is sought for by
tyrants, and can be obtained by tliem
only as the people surrender their
agency, their rights, and their power.
Uriity, under the gospel, works lib-

erty; and both are produced and eustained by law, and that law affects the
priests as well as the people. The~~
that governs one must govern all, other· th
•
t
't
Th · ht
wise
ere IS no um Y·
e rig s,
blessings, privileges, and powers of the
people, belong to the people, and not to
the prie11thood.
And the priesthood
must not . take them from them, nor
controHhem by constraint, if they do,
·
the people are brought into bondage,
and the priesthood become oppressors.
The priesthood shonld obey the law as
well as the people, otherwise they are
not united in one. The priesthood arc
not rulers; they do not malce Jaw; but
they are called to administer the law,
as servants' of Jesus Christ. They arc
not masterii, nor Lords, nor Gods; but
ministers for Christ, ministcrini.r his
~

"I proceed to answer. your questions
eoncerning the consecration of properties.
"First, it is not right to cond_escend to
very great particnl:trs in tnking invento.
ries.
"The fact is this, a man is bound by the
litw of tha church, to consecrate to the
bishop, before he can be considered a legal
heir to the kingdom of Zion; and this, too,
without constraint; and unless he does this,
he cannot be ackr.owledged · before the
Lord, on the church book; therefore, to
condescend to particulars; I will tell you
that every man must be Ms own fudge, how
much he should receive, and how much
he should suffer to remain in the hands of
the bishop. I spe11k of those whe consecrate more than they need for the supportt
of themselves and families: *
"Thematterofconsecratioumustbedone:
by the mutual consent of.both pa.rties; foir
to give the bishop power to say how much
every man shall have, 11nd h.e be obliged to
comply with the bishop's judgment, is giTiug the bishop more power than' a king has;
and upon the ether hand, to let every man
8 ay how much he needs, and the bishop be
obliged to comply with his judgment, is to
throw Zion into confusion, B.nd :make 11
slave of the biehoµs. The fact is, there
must be =. bahince or equilibi·ium of po11Jer,
between the bishop and the people; and
thu_s humony and good-will will be preserved among you ..
"Th~reforo, those persons consecrating
propert.y to the bishop in Zion, and tl!ten
receiving an inheritan>ee back, must show
reasonably to the biBhop that h.e wants
[needs] :w much·a" he elaims. But in case
tho t.wo parties c» nnot come to a mutual
agreement, the bishop is to have nothing
to do ,;ibout. receiving their consecrations;
and the case must. be laid·bef01·e a council
of twelve higla. priests; the bishop not being one of the ·council, but he is to Jay the
case before them. "-See Ch. Hist., JJfill.

word and Spirit.
· ·
W'hen men take property by fr1rce, Star, vol. 14, p. 450.
fraud, or cr;ift, either from rich or poor,
Such arc the teachings of the great
tholJ.gh they call it tithing the people, seer. In them we find nothing that
it is oppression,~it is robbery.
warmnfo constraint, but the very oppo"\Vhen they, by any degree of mn- sito,--constrnint is expressly forbidden.
stra1:nt, collect properties as tithi1:u:; The bi~hops cannot use nor control any
froni tho saints, they do it in violation person' 11 property, except with their
of the law of God.
consent; and consecrations, and inhcr,Toseph the martyr, in his in~Lruetio;rn t(J 1ho. l~dward Partridge, tBe .'":l'he lndMdn"l <«msocm!eH all his property,
· ;.
· · ,0 • ·d t 0 th.e n1a~ne 1. 0 f Lack
pviug an inventor)' to the bishop, and then takes
lJ18dup,
111 IC()al
what he needs, and this ho does by 'right,
executino·
the
law
of
consecration
and
though with the,cono·ent of the bishop; and this is
1
0
•
ti
,}
'
J tho manner of his ren;ipi119 inherit~nco by consccra•
supp l yrng
1e wan tB o,_•' tie
poor, says:
tion.
•
·
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itances, are made and received by the spend their time with harlots. And it eamo
"mutual consent" of the persons and to pass that he planted Tineyards round
the p· riesthood.
about in the land: !lnd he built wine presses, and made wine in abundance; .and
Here is gospel freedom; here is therefore he beeame a wine bibber, and also
christian liberty ;-liberty defined, as- his people. "~Mosiah 7: 1, 2, 5.
·
sured, and protected by the law of God.
King Noah took one-fifth, but the
Here is "a balance, or equilibrium of Br1ghamite system t.akes more. This
power," between the prie5~hood and the terrible evil cannot exist long, for God
people. The power of Judgment, of will, deal with those who practice and
how .to act, of what to do, of how. much tolerate it, as he did with king Noah
to give, and how much ~o retam,. be- and his people, if they do ~ot repent
longs ~o ~he people. . W1!l the samts and turn from it. The people of king
see then· nghts and mamtam them,-or Noah because ef their wicked leaders
will they, weeping, kiss the chains of "Did' boast and deliO'ht in blood and
their captivity!
the, sheddin"' of th~ blood · of their
The system of tithing and consecra- brethren and this because.of the wick~i?n, ~s car:i~d out ~y ~he Utah author- edness of their king and priests."
it1es, is stnkmgly s1m1lar to the pracWhile in this wicked blinded Btate
tice of king Noah and his priests.
the Lord did send th~m warning t~
"He [king Noah] did not keep the com- turn. them away from the teachings and
mandments of God, but he did walk after practices of their leaders, and to cause
the desires of his own heart. And he had them to return unto him and keep his
many wives and concubines. And he did commandments. And Abinadi
cause his people to commit sin, and do that
which was abominable in the sight of the
"Went forth among'them, and began to
Lord. Yea, and they did commit whore· prophesy, saying, behold, thus saith. the
doms, and all manner of wickedness. And Lord, and thus hath he commanded me,
he laid a tax of one-fifth part of all t.hey sa:ying, Go forth and say unto .this people,
possessed; a fifth part of their gold and of thus saith the Lord: wo be unto this peotheir silver, and a fifth part of their ziff, I ple, for I have seen their abominations,
and of their copper, and of their brass, and their wickedness, and their whoreand their iron; and a fifth part of their doms; and except they repent, I will visit
fatlings; and also, a fifth part of all their them in mine anger. * * An,d it shall
grain. And all this did he take, to sup- come to pass that they shall know that I
port himself, and his wives, and his eon- [not Adam] am the Lord their God, and
en bin cs, and also, his priests, and their am a jealous Goel, visiting the iniquities of
wives, aud their concubines: thus he my people. * " Yea, and it shall come
changed the affairs of ihc kingdom. For he to p,ass that when they shall cry unto me,.
put down al! the priests tha.t had been con- I
be slow to hear their. cries; yea, and.
secratcd by his father, and consecrated I will suffer them that they may be smitten
new ones in their steatl, such as were lifted by llieir enemies. And except they repent
up in the pride of their hearts. Yea, and in sackcloth and ashes, and cry mightily
thus they were supported in their laziness, to the Lord, I will not hear their prayers.
and in their idolatry, and in their whore- * * And it shall come to pass that I will·
dams, by the tnxes which king Nonh had smite this my people with sore afflictions;
put upon the people; thus did the people yea, with.famine, and with pestilence; and
labor exceedingly, to support iniquity. Yea, I will cause that they shall howl all the day
n.nd I.hey also became idolatrous, bcc1tQse long'.. Yea, and I will cause th11t they shall
they were tleceived by the vain and flatter- lur;~.; bm .' 318 fashed upon their backs;
ing words of the king and priests: for they and they shall be driven before, like a dumb
tlid speak finttering'things unto them.
ass. Aud it. shall come to pass that I will
''And it came to pass that king Noah send forth hail among them, and it shall
built. many elegant o,nd spncious buildings. smite them; and they shall also be smitten
"Aud it. crtme to pass th11t he placed his with the east wind; and insects [cricketslwnrt. upon his riehcs, and hll spent his grasshoppers]-shall pester their land also,
ti.me iu riotous living with his wives and and devour their grain, and they shall be
oonoubines: and so did also his priests smittQ:u. 'Xith a gr~ii.t pestilenc(I;, al.\.cl ti.11

'will
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this will I do. because of their iniquities principle. It is Goel-like. It commands
and abo.minations."-Mosiah 7: 8, 11, 12. the admiration of men and angels.

By this lile see how wicked leaflers
corrupt God's people, and how·¥ the
people suffer for following their false
teachings. and wicked practices. God
is just, and his justice is terrible to /th.e
transgres8or of His law, whether priests
or people. It will not do for. God's
people to say we have done thus. ;and
so, because our "file-leaders" haye
counselled us. The fact is, God hglds
every saint accountabl@ to him for his
own conduct, let the leaders do as tl}ey
will. Every man must stand· or'·'fall
for himself; not trusting in anoth.er.
All men are "to be judged, not for otli'ers'
doings, but for their own. Ami all
people who have "the books," Bible,
Book of Mormon, Doctrine and Qgvennnts, will be justified or. condemne~by
the word of God contained in them.
Every man will be held accountable for
his own sins in the day of judgment,
in spite of "file-leaders.'' · If we: govern
ourselves, touching the 111atter of tithing, consecrations, donations, and offerings, by the law and the prineiples!liid
down in those books, it will be we!Hor
us, both in time and in eternity.
The saints who will tamely submit to
the unli!wful exactions of their leaders,
are but forging their own fetters.
The saints should go "to the law· and
the testimony," and if their leaders
"speak n.ot according. to these, . ii\i is
because there is no light in them.'~.
By the "Inspired translation ot'"'bhe
Holy Scriptures, by .Joseph Smith, the
Seer," we learn that Abram paid tithes
to l\'Ielchisedec on the same principle
as is taught in the Book of Covenants.
"And he [Melchisedec] lifted up his
voice and he blessed Abram, being thc\.high
priest, and the keeper of the storehou,;fof
God; him whom God h11d appointerl to
receive tithes for the poor·.
Wherefore,
Abram pnid unto him tit.hes of all t11,,~he
had, of 11!1 the riches which he possessed,
which God' hnd given him more than that
which he hnd need." Gen. 14: 37-39.

lI

How different it is from the low, .oppressive, degrading system that, .filches
the bread from the.· hungry mouths of
helpless women and chilqren ; , that
builds palaces for the few, and, hovels
for the many; that .clothes the leaders
in robes, and they who are led of them,
in rags; that gives riches and ease to
those in authority, and a crust, with
incessant toil, to t!J.e masses; that puts
unlawful power into the hands of the
priesthood,. and ·chains upon the people? "God is love," "but the tender
mercies of the wicked are cruel."
" Cursed be the man that . trusteth in
man, aud maketh flesh his arm, and whose
heart departeth,from the Lord."-Jer.17: 5.

vVhen men as~ume t.o control, by
their priestly authority,, the properties
tbat belong to individual saints;, when
they arbitrarily dictate how, when, and
with whom they shall spend their
money, or exchange their produce, or
devote their labor, it is priest.craft;, it
is tyranny; it is a degradation of. the
holy' priesthood, and a robbery of man's
i:nalienable rights. The Lord, says:

"]}very man shall be made. accountable
unto me, a ate.ward over his own property.·'
-D. & C. 42: (old .ed. 13) .9.

And the man who yields up to others
that stewardship, robs himself of his
He surrenders to
God-given rights.
others what. God haR entrus,ted to him,
and proves himself unworthy.
The Lord holds the officers in the
priesthood responsible for their acts,
and the saints are authorized to do the
same.
"It shall come to pass, that the inhabitants of Zion shall judge all things pertaining to Zion; and liars, and hypocrites shall
be proved by them, and they who are not
apostles and prophets sho.11 be known."Doc. & Cov.. 64: (old ed. 21) 7.

By this we see that the saints are to
"judge" of the acts, character, and
fitness of their servants,-the ministry,
and of "all things pertaining to Zion."
This is an exalted1 and an exalting which includes the temporal "things,"
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tithings, consecrations, with all church
moneys, and church properties.
President Young and others claim
that it is nobody's business what they
do with the tithings and properties of
the church; that it is the duty of the
saints to pay in their tithings, consecrations, donations, &c., and it remains for
the leading authorities to use it as they
may choose,· but the law wh.ich we have
quoted, and common sense likewise,
reserves to the people the right to know
'how their hard-earned properties are
used, and to "judge" for themselves as
· 1
d
to W h eth er t h ey are use d wise Y an
righteously, and to dictate how they
shall be used.
That bishops, trmtees, agents, and
stewards, over the ·temporal things of
the church, are to give to t h e ch urch
an account of their respective stewardships, at such time as the wisdom of the
church may direct, is reasonable, and
it is enjoined likewise by the law.
"For it is required of the Lord, at the
hand of every steward, to render an account
or nts stewardship; both in time and in
eternity."-D. & C. 72: (old ed. 90) 1.
This is thil law of Gdd for the government of his church; and he says:
"And ye [people and elders] shall see
that my law is kept. He that receiveth
my law and doeth it, the same is my disci·
ple; and he that saith he receiveth it and
doeth it not, the same is not my disciple,
and shall be cast out from among you."D. & C., 41 : (old ed. 61) .2.
The saints are under obligations to
God and man to see that all church
properties are collected, and used in
.
.
righteousness and wisdom, strictly m
keeping with the law. If any of the
priesthood, from the first president to
the deacon, persists in acting contrary
to the law of God, and wisdom, they
ffi :D
should be "cast out" of their o ce, or
the law says:
" He that ia slothful shall not be counted
worthy to stand, and he that learns not his
duty and shows himself not approved, shall
not be counted worthy to stand."-D. & C.
104 : (old ed. 3) 44.
.
Joseph the martyr taught that the

trustees, bishops, and agents for the
church were responsible to the church
for·,:their acts, and that they should
render a proper and faithful account
of the.same.
"The agents have had too great latitude
to 'practice fraud, by receiving donations
and never making report.· The church has
suffered loss, and I am opposed to that
system of collecting funds when any .elder
may receive moneys.
"l am opposed to any man's handling
the public funds of the church who is not
duly authorized. ·
"l advise that some means be devised
for transacting business on a sure foundation. The Twelve are the most 11Uitable
persons io perform this business; and I
want the conference to devise some means
to bind them as firm as the pillars of heaven, if possible. The Twelve were always
honest, and it will do them no hurt to bind
tlie~.
"It has been reported that they receive
wages at two dollars per day for thl)ir a~r

vices. I have never heard this till recently, and I do not believe it. I bow the
Twelve have never had any wages at all.
They have fulfilled their duty-:-they have
always gone where they were sent,. and
ha:v-e labored with their. hands for their
support, when at home. If we send them
into the world to collect funds, we want
them to return those fund~ to this place,
thiit they may be appropriated to the very
purpose for whic.h they were Q.~signed. I
go in. for binding up. th.e Twelve, solid,
putting them under bonds; and let this
conference institute an order to this end,
and that the travelling expense: of t!te agents

~hrtll not be borne out of the funds collected
for building these houses, and let no man

pay money or stock into the hands of the
'.twelve, ex9ept he transmit an account of
the same immediately to the trustee in
trust; and let no man but the Twelve have
authority to act as agent for the temple
and Nauvoo house.
"I would suggest the propriety of your
saying that no money should ever be sent
by any man except it be some one whom
you have appointed as agent, aad atop
every other man from receiving moneys.
It has been customary for any elder to receive moneys for the temple, when he is
travelling, but this system of things opens
a wide field for every. kind of imposition,
as any man can assume the name of.a
Mormon elder, and gather his pockets full
of money and go to Texas. Many coni-
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plaints have come t.o me .of money being
sent that I have never received. * * We·
cannot give an aceount to satisfy theJieople, on the church books, unless som&!i;:ing
is done.
·
·
"It was then voted unanimously thu,Uhe
Twehe be appointed a committee to' ci:iiltet

that which is ordained· of God to goy.ern both priests and people,
..
The secret of power, in tlie ·pricsthood, is in their. learning, and doing.
the commandments of God, "and }ds
commandments are not grievons."
funds to build the Nauvoo house;: and rec1:.ive
"I, ·the Lord, am,. BOUND when ye do
moneys for the temple, with this provis.o;.
what I say, but when ye do not what I saJ/,
"Thatth0Twelvogivobondsforthtn1afe ye have no promise."-D. & c. sec. 81:
de'livery Of all funds, coming into tlu'ir (old ed. 87) 3.
hands, belonging to tho Nauvoo house 'ind
"He thatturneth away his ear from hearTemple, to the TruHtee in Trust, !tDd ing the LA w, even his prayer shall be
that the payor, also, make immediate· re- abomination."-Prov. 28: 9.
port to the 'l'rustee in 'l'rust, of all moneys
J
h
· h'
paid by him to the Twelve; and that the
oseph the martyr tcac cs, m is
instructions of President Joseph Smitlt.. to letter on baptism for the dead, (D. & C.
the conference, be carried into exccutfon. sec. 110, 'old ed. 106: 9), that the .vir-:f
* ·)} * "* * * * tue and power of the priGsthood consists
"Elder Brigham Young objected, and s,itd in their righteous, lawful acts; and that
1
1
~ :sH:H~;~;P/:~~: A~iv:E ~~~E 1~T:o ~~~ only when they minister "truly .and
owN POCKHr Fon ms owN usE; for it was faithfully in authority,'' (or according
calculated t.o make trouble hereafter,. mil to the law), "in the name of the Lord,"
there were better methods of transaci'Hig are their acts and tea<rhings binding;
the business; anli more safe for the parties and then cites as a precedent th ti. words
concerned; that he wished this specula"
p
I 'll ·
tion to stop, and would do all in his power of our Savior to eter, " . WI .· gLvc
to put it down. To which the Twelve re- unto thee the keys."-'--Matt. 16 : 19.
sponded, Amen. Elder Young asked if any
If the priesthood fail to render c.omone knew any thing against any one of.the plete accounts of their acts, the church
Twelve, any dishonesty; if they. did he should at once compel them to d. o so.
wanted· it exposed; ·he said he knew¥\cf
- h
one who was not dishonest. .He also referWhen trustees, ois ops, and agents,
red to muzzling the ox that treadeth out fail to give faithful and lawful accounts
of their use of tithing, consecrations,
the corn, &'c.
"President Joseph said, I will answw.r and church properties in general, they
Brother Brigha1D. The Twelve need not should be compelled to do so by tht1
spend 1111 their time abroad, they can spend
the ti1De belonging to the Temple, for to laws of the land. An agent. for the
collect funds; and the remainder of the church who uses for his own prhate
time they 1Day 11!-bor for their support; purposes the funds of the church, is an
iind they may oall on the public to supply embezzler, a criminal, and should be
Priestly office
their wttnts. It is no more for the Twelve prosecuted as such.
to go abroad and earn their living in tb:;~, cannot screen him. The law of the
way than it is for others. The idea. of not
muzzling the ox is. a good Quaker song, church, Doc. & Cov. 42: (old e.d. 13)
but we will make the ox tread out the corn 22, says that if any member rob, steal,
first and then feed him."-Times ar:d or lie, they "shall be delivered up unto
Seasons, vol. 4, P· 151-183.
the law of the land," and it is quite as
The acts of the priesthood are valid consistent that .those who embezzle
and binding on earth and in heave.n church properties should be ttied by
when they are in accordance with the I the law of the land.
law of God; and when they are not,
It is essential to the purity, fair fame,
they are of po force, and are not bind.- and general welfare of the church, that
ing, neither with God nor man. Th~- her officers are honest, in the strictest
law is supreme. The priesthood may sense; and that they serve the church
err, and indeed are liable to do so, but for Christ's sake, rather than themselves
"the law of the Lord is perfect," it is for their own sake.
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